
Nature has provided the stomach
with certain natural fluids known as
the digestive juices, anp it is through
these juices that the food we eat is
acted upon in such a way as to produce
the rich, red blood that flows through
the viens of our body and thereby
makes us strong, healthy and robust
and it is the weakening of these diges-
tive juices that destroyes health. It is
our own fault if we destroy our own

health, and yet it is so easy for any one
to put the stomach out of order. When
vau need to take something take it

promptly, but take something you
know is reliable-something like Kodol
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Kodol
is pleasant to take, it is reliable and is
guaranteed to give relief. It is sold by
WV. E. Brown & Co.

The Message on His Watch.
Iii "Memories of Eight Parliaments"

Mr. Lucy, the author, tells a story
about Mr. Pyne, member for West Wa-
terford, who, when under the crimes
act a warrant was issued for his arrest
in 1SS7. shut himself up in his Irish
home, Lisfarney castle, had the trench-
es filled with water, the drawbridge
up, took in supplies by a window in
the battlements and thus lived for
months, while he poked fun at the po-
licemen who were wandering about
below with the warrant in their pock-
ets.
"The originality of Mr. Pyne's mind,"

continues Mr. Lucy, "was further indi-
cated upon his watch. On its dial he
had roughly engraved 'Pay no rent.'
Whenever in troubled times any of his
neighbors came to him for advice as to
what they should do in the presence of
a demand for rent, Mr. Pyne solemnly
shook his head. 'I cannot.' he said,
'express my views on the subject, for
Mr. Balfour says they are illegal. But
I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll show you
what time of day It is,' and, holding
out his watch, the perturbed tenant
read upon it the admonitory legend,
'Pay no rent "

1Laws Against Beggars.
Begging was a capital offense in

England in the days of Henry VIII.,
when the laws were very severe

against beggars, and under a statute
passed in that reign any one caught
begging for the first time, being nei-
ther aged nor infirm, was whipped at
the cart's tall. If caught a second
time his ear was slit or bored through
with a hot iron. If caught a third time !
he suffered death as a felon unless
some honest person' having £10 in
goods or 40 shillings in land or some
householder approved by the justices
would take the offender into his serv-
ice for two years, entering into a bond
of £10. So the law of England remain-
ed for sixty years. First enacted by
Henry VIII., it continued unrepealed
through the reigns of Edward and
Mary. Reconsidered under Elizabeth,
the same law was again formally pass-
ed, the two legislative houses thereby
expressing their conviction that it was
better for a man not to live at all than
to live the life of a beggar.

Tainted Diamonds.
The lapidary was about to cut the

tall off a tadpole shaped yellow dia-
mond.
"The chances are," he said, "that

this fellow will turn white from terror
when I split him. If he does his
value will go up 200 per cent"
The lapidary set his steel knife in

position. He prepared tostrikeon thet
knife's back the momentous blow.
"Wish me luck," he said.
And the hammer fell, the amputated

tail dropped into the box underneath,
and, Io, the yellow diamond that had
been split was now quite white.
"The yellow taint," the cutter ex-

plained, "was only in the tall. Yet
the taint was reflected all through the
stone, and this made it seem of a uni-
form yellow throughout Now the
taint is gone, and our yellow diamond
Is a pure white one.
"The miracle happens. fairly often."

-Philadelphia Bulletin.

Epigrams of an Indian.
Chief Joseph of the Nez Perces was a

truly remarkable Indian. He rarely
spoke, but when he did his. lips drop-
ped wisdom. Here are a few of the!
sayings attributed to him:
"Look twice at a two faced man."
"Cursed be the hand that scalps the

reputation of the dead."
"The eye tells what the tongue would

"ide water courage ends in trem-
bling fear."
"Big name often stands on small

legs." .

"Finest fur may cover toughest
meat"
"When you get the last word with an

echo you may do so with a squaw."

Fish, Chicken and Veal.
Raw pullet, raw veal and raw fish

make the graveyard fat This Is hun-
dreds of years old. A New York ca-
terer (perhaps the most emicient in the
city) said to me: "There are three im-
portanut articles of food that must un-
der no circumstances be served under-
done. They are fish, chicken and veal.
By chicken I mean all poultry of a do-
mestic nature. All game birds should
.be rare. You want to be a little care-,
ful about lamb too. Give it plenty of
cooking."-New York Press.

Buttermilk.
"'Which Is the cow that gives the

buttermilk'?" innocently asked the
young lady from the city, who was in-
specting the herd with a critical eye.
"Don't make yourself ridiculous,"

said the young lady who had been in
the country before and knew a thing
or two. "Goats give buttermilk."-
Springfield Journal.

Few and Far Between.
"If men really would 'vote as they

pray," remarked Goodley, "this would
truly be a happy world."
"Yes." replied Wise. "but in that case

you wouldn't get some men to the polls
once in ten years."-Washington Star.

Must Be Stylish.
"Why do you wear that ridiculous

hat'?' he growled.
"Do you really think it ridiculous'?'

she replied graciously. "How lovely
of you! I was afraid It wasn't quite
the stylei"-Philadelphia Ledger.

Permanent Receiver.
Patience-I hear Will is going to

marry that girl he's been spending so
much money on. Patrice-Yes. He's
going to make her a permanent re-
ceiver.-Yonkers Statesman.

Revenge a wrong by forgiving it-
French Proverb.

Stomach troubles are very common
iu the summer time and you should not
only be very careful about what you
eat just now, but more thau this, you
should be careful not to allow your
stomach to become disordered, and
when the stomach goes .wrong take
Kodol. This is the best known prepa-
ration that is offered to the people to-.
day for dyspepsia or indigestion or anyi
stomach trouble. Kodol digests all
foods. It is pleasant to take. It is sold

Thinks it Saved His Life.
Lester M. Nelson of Naples, Maine.

says in a recent letter: "1 have used
Dr. King's New Discovery many years.
for coughs and colds, and 1 think it
saved my life. I have found it a relia-
ble remedy for throat and lung com-
plaints and would no more be without
a bottle than I would be without food.
For nearly forty years New Discovery
has stood at the head of throat and lung
remedies. As a preventive of pneu-
monia and healer of weak lungs it has
no equal. Sold under guarantee at

Arant's drug store. 50c. and -1. Trial
bottle free.

Making it Plain.
Henri was paying his first visit to

London and was already wishing him-
self home in gay Paree, for he knew
not a word of English. He had been

very unfortunate and had lost all his
luggage, a toothbrush. So he deter-
mined to buy another. But how was

he to make his needs understood?
At last his luck turned, however,

and he espied a chemist's shop with a

notice outside. "Ici on Parle Francais."
In he went and told the assistant in
French what he wanted. But that as-

sistant knew no language except Eng-
lish, and another who came to help
him was just as far at sea.
But the proprietor was an intelligent

man, and he knew at once from the
cut of the customer's clothes that he
was speaking French.
"Leave him to me," he said, with a

superior smile.
Then, forming a megaphone with his

hands, he shouted in the Frenchman's
ear:
"Our assistant who speaks French is

out at lunch. You'll have to wait!"-
London Scraps.

Swordsmen of the Sea.
The swordsmen of the sea are the

sawfisher, spearfishes, sailfishes, sword-
fishes and the narwhal, with its spiral-
ly twisted straight tusks. The saw-

fishes inhabit the warmer seas, while
the narwhal is a creature of the arctic.
The tusk of the narwhal is hollow
nearly to the point and is spirally
grooved. It uses its tusk as a weapon
of defense and to plunge through the
ice to breathe, the narwhal being a

cetacean. Sometimes when a boat has
been caught in the ice great damage
has been inflicted by the inquisitive-
ness or blundering of this great crea-

ture, that sometimes reaches a length
of fifteen feet, with a tusk of from six
to ten feet in length. As a rule, how-
ever, the narwhal uses its tusk for the
purpose of killing fish for food. In the
castle of Rosenberg the kings of Den-
mark have long possessed a magnifi-
cent throne made of tusks of this
Cetacean. These tusks are harder and
whiter than ivory.

Beavers Train Their Young.
Naturalists have placed the beaver a

long way down in the list of verte-
brates, but it undoubtedly stands next
to man in the variety of occupations in
which it engages. All cats are hunt-
ers, while foxes that are not thieves
may be included also among the Nim-
rods. All canaries are prima donnas,
and monkeys make clever comedians,
but it is only the beaver parent that
educates its children to take up several
trades. In a single colony among them
you will find civil and marine engi-
neers, woodchoppers, raftsmen, labor-
ers. quarrymen2, miners, plasterers,
masons, carpenters hodcarriers and
fishermen. All be ,ars take contracts
for building dams, but when the work
is undertaken the task is so divided
that each member of the colony has its
own particular work to look after. In
this p-ay they make some wonderful
excavations and construct their dams
in at fncredibly short time.

Marry and Part For a Year.
Among the many peculiar customs

prevalent among the people of Central
America is that of parting for one year
after the marriage ceremony has been
solemnized. This custom has prevailed
among the farnos from time immemo-
rial. There is no courtship allowed to
be carried on between the parties prior
to the wedding. When a man selects a
woman he obtains the consent of the
parents on both sides, and if this Is
given they are at once married. The
reason, however, for their not living
together as man and wife for one year
after marriage is in order to permit 01
the parties visiting and staying with
their respective friends in different
parts of the country, which is a cus
tomary thing and occupies the time
specifed. Ninety-nine out of a hundred
of these marriages turn out well.

.

A Chance to Spoon.-
A young -~couple from the suburbs

went to Dublin the other day to see
the pantomime. Being early, they vis
ited a tea room and had the place all to
themselves. .The attending waitress
had omitted in serving them to supply
the necessary implement to effectually
assist in the proper and palatable ad-
mixture of the tea, cream and sugar.
"Can we have a spoon?" inquired

the swain.
"Cerainly," replied the observant at

tendant. "1 am just tidying up, and
you can have the whole room to your
selves in a minute or two."-Liverpool
Mercury.

.Holding His Job.
"I think the man who works at that

place across the street is the most
faithful and conscientious workmanI
ever saw. He never takes a haoliday
and always labors away till it's too
dark to see any longer."
"Faithfrl workman! Great Scotti

He's the proprietor of the shopl"-
Chicago Tribune.

The Fireside Diplomat.
"I don't want to be nagging at you,'

Mrs. Marryat began. "but it's the little
things that bother me most"-
"Ah!" interrupted her husband sweet-

ly. "I suppose you're going to tenl me

you haven't a decent pair of shoes."-
Philadelphia Press.

Homemade.
"We are told to cast our bread upon

the waters." said a young wife.
"But don't you do it," replied her

husband. "A vessel might run against
it and get wrecked."-Simplicissimus.

A Wrong Guess.
Botanical Youth (in park)-Can you
tellme if this plant belongs to the an
butus family? Gardener (curtly)-Nos
young man, it don't. It belongs to the
ounty council.-London Globe.

A Grand Family Medicine.
--Itgives me pleasure to speak a gooc

wordfor Electric Bitters, writes Mr
Frank Conlan of No. 436 Houston St.
NewYork. "It's a grand family medi
cinefor dyspepsia atnd liver compulica
tions:while for lame back and weal
kidneys it cannot be too hnihly recoin
mended." Electric Bi-wv reo-ulate
thedigestive functions. pu'f-h
bloodand impart renewedi vi--or ..

vitality to the wea and debilitatted oi
oth sexes. Sold under'-uara-'~nte- at

:'hi1ls. Fever and Malaria sunterers can now
obtain Wood's Liver Medicine in liquid form.
Rc:ulates the liver. kidneys and bladder. re-

lieves biliousness. sick headache. constipation. t
fatigue and wcakness. its tonic effect on the 1
entire system is felt with the -irst dose. Pleas-
ant to take. Clears the complexion quickly.
$1.00 bottle contains 2i time'. the quantity of (
the SO. size. Sold The Manning Pharmacy.

The Man That Made Niagara.
When the first suspension bridge was

thrown over Niagara there was a great
and tumultuous opening ceremony. 1
such as the Americans love, and many
of the great ones of the United States
assembled to do honor to the occasion.
and among them was Roscoe Conkling.
Conkling was one of the most brilliant
public men whom America has pro-
duced-a man of commanding. even

beautiful, presence and of perhaps un-

paralleled vanity. He had been called
(by an opponent) a human peacock.
After the ceremonies attending the
opening of the bridge had been con-

cluded Conkling. with. many others.
was at the railway station waiting to

depart; but, though others were there.
he did not mingle with them, but strut-
ted and plumed himself for their ben-
efit, posing that they might get the full
effect of all his majesty.
One of the station porters was so

impressed that, stepping up to another
who was hurrying by trundling a load
of luggage, he jerked his thumb in
Conkling's direction and-1
"Who's fbat feller?" he asked. "Is

he the man as built the bridge?"
The other studied the great man a

moment.
"Thunder! No," said he. "He's the

man as made the falls."-H. Perry
Robinson in Putnam's Magazine.

Had a Treat For His Wife.
Dr. George Harvey. a local veter-

inary physician, was called to a stable
not long ago to minister to a horse
that was down with colic. It was a

serious case, and the doctor saw that
the only way to save the horse would
be to insert a tube in its side and
allow the gas on its stomach to escape.
Just because he thought it would star-
tle the owner of his horse Harvey
struck a match and lighted the gas at
the end of the tube. The man didn't
say much at the time, but he was prop-
erly impressed. He had never heard
of using a horse for an illuminating
plant The next day when Dr. Har-
vey came around to see how the horse
was getting along-it was all over the
colic then-the owner tapped h2im on

the shoulder.
"My wife was away yesterday," he

said, "but she's home now. Just light
up the horse again. will you? I want
her to see it."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Chinese Sun and Moon.
In China the sun and moon are

brother and sister. The moon is the
elder brother, who looks after his rath-
er silly sister, the sun. This is exactly
the reverse of our legends, which make
the sun the day king and the gentle
moon lady of the night. One day in
China, so the legend runs, the sun

asked the moon if she couldn't go out
at night. The moon answered very
sternly: "No. You are a young lady,
and it would be improper for you to-

go out after dark." Then the sun said.
"But the people keep looking at me

when I go out in the daytime." So the
moon 'told her to take the golden
needles that she wore In her hair and
stick them into the eyes of people
when they stared at her. This is the
reason why no one can look at the sun
without pain.

-Sothern and Laura Keene.
While in New York and before he

had made any hit the elder Sothern
had a dispute with Laura Keene con-
cerning some trivial affair at a re-

hearsal, and Miss Keene went into one
of her tantrums. After the quarrel on
the stage she retired to her dressing
room and, still angry, sent :for Sothern
and began to rate him fiercely.
"Stop, Laura-stop- just a minute!"

interrupted the comedian, and, advanc-
ing to the light, he deliberately turned
it down.I
"What do you mean by that sir?"

she demanded, in a rage.
"Oh, nothing," replied Sothern, "but

you have always been so lovely to me
that I can't' bear to look upon your
beautiful face when you are In a pas-
sion. Now go on!"

Spanish 'Emeralds.
"'Fine old Spanish emeralds" Is a

phrase which means something quite
different from what it seems to imply.
There never was an emerald mined In
Spain, but after the conquest of Peru
the conquerors brought home great
quantities of loot, of which emeralds
formed an important part. In this
way the finest emeralds came into pos-
session of the old Spanish families,
and as very few had been seen in
Europe previous to that time all the
best stones soon became classed as fine
old Spanish emeralds. Today the ex-
presson still applies to the best emner-
alds of any source.-New York Sun.-

Double Proof.
"Do you believe in heredity, Mrs.
Simpson?"
"Indeed I do. Every mean trait
Bobby has I can trace right back to
his father."
"Does his father believe in heredity

too?"
"Yes. He traces Bobby's faults all

back to me."

Experience.
"Experience;" said the wise person.

"Is the best teacher."
"Yes," answered Mrs. Torkins sadly,

"but when it comes to horse races
some people go on taking postgraduate
courses all their lives."-Washingtonl
Star.

Still Cool.
-Hook-I understand he married a

cool million. Cook-Yes, but he's com-
paining now because he hasn't been.
able to thaw out any of it.--Illustrated
Bits.-

A Green Old Age.
Mabel-And did your grandfather

-live to a green old age? Jack-Well.
I should say so! He was swindled
three times after he was seventy.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve Wins.
Tom Moore of Rural Route 1, Coch-

ran, Ga., writes: "I had a bad sore
come on the instep of my foot and could
find nothing that would heal it until
I applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Less
than half of a 25-cent box won the day
fo' me by affecting a perfect cure.
Sold under guarantee at Arant's drug
sto'e.

Her Raven-lair.
"Some novelists don't know what

they're talking about. Here's one who
speaks of a girl's 'raven hair.'"
"What's wrong with it?"
"All wrong. Ravens don't wear hair.

They wear feathers!"-Lvepool Mer-
cuy.

:- application or .ManZan Pile Remedy. for
al: ormis of Piles, soothes, reduces imlanmma-
1in soreness and itchingr. .Price 50e. Guaran-
,Saodb TeM-anning-Pharmaev.

Mlrs. S. Joyce, Claremont. N. H..
:rites: "About a year ago I bought
wo bottles of Foley's Kidney Remedy.
t cured me of a severe case of kidney
rouble of several years' standing. It
ertainly is a grand, good medicine and
heartily recommend it." W. E.

frown & Co.

Jewelry Protection.
"The general Public is not aware of the
arefully worked out system by which
he large jewelry houses continue to
rotect their splendid wares long after
hese have been sold and passed out
f their bands," said a detective,
liscussing daring modern burglaries.
'most large establishments dealing in
,recious metals and gems have a care-

ully organized and very efficient de-
ective system, which makes it easy
or a patron to recover stolen goods
vithout charge and with little or no

lelay in the institution of the search.
n the safes of these large jewel houses
re minute descriptions of every piece
f valuable jewelry which goes out
rom the establishment. Each piece
numbered too. When the gems are

aissed the patron telephones the shop
which the articles were purchased.

Ltonce a special detective, thoroughly
tcquainted with the business In hand
Ld armed with a detailed description
afthe jewelry, is hurried to the scene
afaction. This is without expense to
he client."-Chicago Inter Ocean.

Something Hotel Clerks Remember.
"There's lots less danger of the
ight clerk forgetting an early call

eft by some guest than most travelers
magine," remarked a hotel manager
he other day. "The fact is." he de-

.lared. "the average night clerk could
iotforget one of those early calls if he
wanted to. You know, it's a mighty

onesome job the night clerk has.
there is little for him to do. few ar-

ivals to take care of and little to
reak the monotony of his long vigil.
.bout the only fun the night clerk
asis those early morning calls. When
was a night clerk I used to count
he hours until I could start in on

hose early calls. There was nothing
elseto do or think about, and it would
seep going through my mind what fun
,twould be to make some guest share
nyforlorn state by getting him out of
2lswarm bed all sleepy eyed. I could
otany more have overlooked one of
those early calls than I could have
)verlooked my breakfast when the
limecame."-Cleveland Plain!Dealer.

In the Jaws of a Lion.
A lion comes at its enemy at full
speed, galloping low, and dashes a

nan standing upright to the ground by
thefull impact of its body. Major In-
erarity states that "the claws and
teeth entering the flesh do not hurt as

inuch as you would think." but that
thesqueeze given by the jaws on the
boneis really painful. When knocked
>verhe was still keenly conscious and

elt none of the dreamy sensations ex-
perienced by Livingstone.
Major Swaine, struck down by a

ioness going full gallop, was uncon-
scious for some minutes and did not
mow what had happened till he found
himself standing up after the accident
Ifelt no pain." he writes, "not, I be-

lieve,owing to any special interposi-
ionof Providence, but simply that the
shock and loss of blood made me in-
apable of fee~ling it. There was no
ainfor a few -days till it was brought
nby the swelling of my arm on the

tweve 'days' ride to the coast"-Lon-
ionSpectator.

-A Wloman Governor.
Queens have ruled many nations, but
Pennsylvania Is the only one of thet
United States that ever had a woman

forgovernor. A passage unearthed
romArmor's "Governors of Pennsyl-
rana." page 126, says:
"On the 30th of July, 1718,~ Wilim
Penndied, at the age of seventy-four.
Byhis will his wife, Hannah, was
made his sole executrix and assumed1
themanagement of colonial affairs, ex-
cuting this difficult task with rare
tactand business capacity. 'She be-
came,' says Wattson, 'in effect our gov-
ernor. ruling us by her deputies or
lieutenant governors during all the
termof her children's minority.'"

Lion and Unicorn.
The animosity which was supposed
toexist between the lion and the uni-
orn,as referred to by Spenser in his
'Faerie Queene," is allegorical of the
:leeprooted ill will which anciently ex-
istedbetween England and Scotland.
Eversince 1603 the royal arms have
beensupported, as now, by the Eng-
lishllon and the Scottish unicorn In
tokenof the fnct that St. George and
St.'Andrew bad at last shaken hands
andforgotten their old difference.

Mrs. S. L. Bowen of Wayne, W. Va.,
'rites:"I was a sufferer from kieney
iisease,so that at times I could not get
>utof bed, and when I did I could not

and straight. I took Foley's Kidnev
Remedv. One dollar bottle and part of*

bethe second cured me entirely."
'ole's Kidney Remedy works wv .ers

hereothers are a total failure. W.
Brown & Co.

Housek4
We will be pleased to:]

Blue Flame, wickless Oil Stc
sinace passed the experimenta
hold necessity, supplying a
meals with little trouble or ey
good features about Blue Fli
ness. There is no waste, no o
ated and cooking begins at o
stopped with the cooking.

As a means of cooking
equal. With a Blue Flame
service. The housekeeper n
cook not coming, while it wi
being ab:.e to prepare mnany
otherwise be annoying if it u
in stove or range. We will I
what convenience these stov

We have just received
These, we are sure will till a
where large refrigerators ha
expensive. It takes but ten ]
andl this amount will last the
for nse, and cooling, they are
made of galvanized sheet iro:
wool. the compartment for rt
to accommodate two or thr
frigrerator should prove a I
small children.

PAINTS. OILS A
Lessen the labor of ce

floors, a, the sametime make
and healthful. We will send
ing, and we have in stock all
Besides floor paints, we have
Varnishes, JTap-A-Lac, Enamr
tubs, Buggy Top Dressing, I

House Paint.

MANNIM HRD'

No Humbug.
No humbug claims have to be made

or Foley's Honey and Tar, the well
tnown remedy for coughs, colds and
ung troubles. The fact that more bot-
les of Foley's Honey and Tar are' used
han of any other cough remedy is the
yest testimonial of its great merit.
WVhy then risk taking some unknown
)reparation when Foley's Honey and
['ar costs no more and is safe and sure.
,V. E Brown & Co.

Animals at Play.
Cats delight in racing about, but not

;o often, I think, in circles, as dogs do.
rhey prefer straight lines and sharp
:urns with the genuine goat jump.
['his sudden flight into the air, which
ppears to take place without the ani-
nal's knowledge or intention, cannot
ere be preparatory to life in the moun-

:ains. but the cat finds the high jump
ery useful, not only in pouncing on

ts prey, but in escaping its hereditary
mnemy. Brehm records a movement
)lay of young chamois. When in sum-
ner the young chamois climb up to the
?erpetual snow they delight to play on

t.They throw themselves in a crouch-
ing position on the upper end of a

teep snow covered incline, work all
!our legs with a swimming motion to
,et a start and then slide down on the
;urface of the snow, often % traversing

i distance of from 100 to 150 meters in
this way, while the snow flies up and
yovers them with a fine powder. Ar-
ived at the bottom. they spring to
their feet and slowly clamber up
igain the distance they have slid down.
-"The Play of Animals." by Karl
3roos.

The Ananias Story.
Go to church and hear the pastor, In
his pulpit large and wide, tell about
the dread disaster that o'erwhelmed
the man who lied. It was Colonel
Ananias, who In days long dead and
gone. shocked his neighbors (who were

pious) when he put the truth in pawn.
A.h, he took the truth and hauled it
through the cinders and the slack, and
heslugged it, and be mauled it, and he
split it up the back; so some bears
ame up and ate him. at the prophet's
stern command, and the generations
hate him as they march adown the
land. He was cast Into a furnace that
was full of coal and wood, and he mut-

tered, "This will learn us" (for his
grammar wasn't good.) In the Red
sea's depths he wallowed, with his
chariots and men, till a whale came up
andswallowed him, and he felt seedy
then. Let us therefore shun the fable
andthe foolish, futile lie; do the best
thatwe are able, camp in heaven by
andby.-Emporia Gazette.

The Glory of New York.
What other city is there of like size
which matches New York in position?

It is a seaside city; the salt water
laves its feet. As the traveler ap-
proaches it he thinks of Venice rising
fromthe sea or is perhaps reminded of
ancient Tyre, which "stood out in the
seaas a hand -from a wrist" and of
which the houses were Impressively
tall."Impressive" is not too Indulgent

word for the skyscrapers of New
York-clean faced, simple, original and

audacious, they are characteristic of
theland and of the people. They are
notugly concessions to utility, but a

rather grand adaptation of architec-
tureto circumstances. The ancients,
harassed with dread of piracy, would
nothave dared to build a city like New

York on the edge of a great harbor
opento the sea. It Is something which
themodern world alone could have
given us.--London Spectator.

Work of a Burmese Bud.
Instead of a coming out party as we
now It. the Burmese girl's entrance
intosociety begins when she has her
earspierced. As soon after this as she

feels inclined she selects a husband
andgoes to live in a home of her hwn.
Thehome is provided by the map; but

It becomes his wife's as soon as they
aremarried. All women, young and
old,are addicted to the use of tobacco.
Thewomen seem to prefer the very

large size black cigar. Often one meets
woman on the streets of a village

with one of these huge cigars in her
mouth and two or three more stuck in
the holes of each ear.

Deceitful.'
"Men are queer animals," said the
pessimist. "They are all more or less
deceitful."

"Oh. I don't believe that!" replIed
theoptimist "I think there are plenty

of people who strive to be honest I
know Ido. and I don't give myself
credit for being any better than the
majority of men."
"Then why do yo'u ask me how my

health is every time we meet and stand
around and look bored if I tell you?'

Kernedy's Laxative Cough Syrup is
theonethat children like so well to
iakeas it tastes nearly as good as maple
ugar.It is different from the others
is itdoes not constipate, but on the
atherhand it acts gently yet freely on
thebowels and thereby it drives the
soldoutof the system. It is sold by
W.E.Brown & Co.

sepers!
1aveyou see our stock of

yes.These stoves barve lone
stageand are now a house-

ready means of preparing
:pense.Some of the specially
LieOilStoves are cleanhi-
dor.~eat is quickly gener-
nee,and the flow of oil is

in an emergency it has no
Oil Stove- ever ready for

medhave no fears about tihe
Liafford much pleasure in
dainty dishes that would
erenecessary to make ftr
egladto show our patrons

escanbe made.
fewMercery Refrigerators

long felt want in homes
e proved troublesome and

oundsof ice to charge them
entire day in a small family
inexpensive as to cost. Are

andpack~ed with mineral
f gerating is large enough

eesmall dishes. This re-
oon to housekeepers with

NDVARNISHES.
aning the house by painting
your home more sanitary
you color cards for tile ask-
the most approved colors.
Stains. Furniture Restorer.
es for iron bed and bath

soldand Silver Paint and

IVAR COMP'NY

An improvement o
system of a cold by
satisfaction or mone:

Sold 1

Will cure any case

beyond the reach of:

The French "Mrs. Malaprop."
Calino, the French "Mrs. Malaprop,"

does not amuse so much by the con-

fusion of his words as by the quaint-
ness and unintended plainness of his
remarks. lie entered the service of a

well known doctor, who. after Calino
had been buying hay for his horses for
awhile. made up his mind that the hay
was worthless.
"That is very poor hay that you've

been buying," the doctor complained.
"But the horses eat it. sir." said

Calino.
"No matter. It's bad hay."
"Yes, sir." said Calino respectfully.

"I'll change it. I know you are a

much better judge of hay than the
horses are!"
One day the bell rang. and Calino
came in.
"A patient has arrived, sir," he re-

ported.
"An old patient or a new one?" asked

the doctor.
"New one, of course, sir," said Ca-

lino. "The old ones never come back!"
Calino admired very much the beau-

tiful teeth of a lady among his mas-

ter's patients.
"Ahl!" he exclaimed. "Her teeth are

as fresh and sound and white as a

newborn baby's!"

Idiomatic English.
Mrs. Fremont, in a sketch of her fa-

ther, Senator Benton, tells the follow-
ing story of the French bishop at St
Louis at the time of the purchase of
Louisiana. She says:
It was a point of honor among the
older French not to learn English, but
the bishop decided that it would be
better to acquire it, especially for use

from the pulpit To force himself
into the familiar practice of the lan-
guage he secluded himself for awhile
with the family of an American farm-
er, where he would hear no French.
The experiment proved very success-
ful Soon he had gained a sufficient
fluency to deliver a sermon in English.
Senator Benton was present when it
was to be given, and his feelings may
be imagined as the bishop, a /refined
and polished gentleman. announced:
"My friends. I'm right down glad to

see such a smart chance of folks here
today."

Lincoln's History of Himself.
When Abraham Lincoln was elected

to congress Charles Lanman. then
editor of the Congressional Record, ac-

ording to the regular custom, for-
warded to Mr. Lincoln as well as to
allother members elect a blank to be
filled out with facts and dates which
:ight be made the basis for a bio-
raphical sketch in the directory. Mr.
incoln's blank was returned prompt-

ly,filled up in his own handwriting
with the following information:
"Born Feb. 12. 1809. in Hardin coun-

ty,Ky.
"Education, defective.
"Profession. lawyer.
"Military service, captain of volun-

teers in the Black Hawk war.
"Offices held: Postmaster at a very

small office. four times a member of
the Illincis legislature and elected to
the lower house of the next congress."

Weak'
Kidneys
auemotouibl tan ayother organo
meparato Inorganic salt and water in:he pro-
eess of crcltion, and to remove them and
heiratndntnoisostromhebodyterough
thebladder. Therefore when the kidneys
become diseased and weak theyare natu2rall
nble to promteir wkyroperly

andurnr Isorders are the result. It is
imeaietat a Dromnpt relief be afrorded,

r Is Impossible unless you remove the

eWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills

aatesam0etime makEe thIeidneysell
andstrong.
For Weak Kidneys Backache. ina-
larrnatinl of the biadder and all
uinary troubles De Witt's Kidney
andBladder Pills are unsurasd

A Week's Treatment for 25c.
Mopey back if they fail.

W. E. BROWN & Co.

Ooo!S8,Hacker &Son

I -YmMF#I LUeEEC

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
oulding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

MS~ Weights and Cords.

indow and Fancy Glass a Specialty,

KILL THE COUCH
ANDCURE THE LUNCS

New Discovery
FNOLDS Trel Bottle Free

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNGTROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTOEXI
ORMONEY BEFUNDED.

Arant's Drug Store,

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
n:gets wat yonnat.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL PURE FOOD AND DRUGS LAW.
irer many Cough, Lung and Bronchial Remedies, because it rids the
acting as a cathartic on the bowels. No opiates. Guaranteed to give
r refunded. Prepared by PINEULE MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

)y THE MANNING PHARMACY.

Cures Backache
Corrects

Irregularities
__ ~Do not risk having

ofl Kidney or Blader Di-ease mot Bright's Disease

nedicine. No medicine can do more. or Diabetes

W. E. BROWN & CO.

Ir

LEON WEINBERG
MANNING, S. C.

-w . ~ -- t z V U3:f f UtUt-'"1v fUT~/\ . ..'
_.

Capital Stock........ ................. .... -.... --- . -- $40,000
Surplus........... .... ....... ............. ...... :::..$.-- - - 40,0 4
Stockholders' Liability . ....................... ------ -

Total............. ..................... .. . . $120,000

.e*~ I SES T RT

a check in payment of a bill. Much' easier than countingout the actual cash.And the check is a receipt for your money as well.
THE BANK OF MANNING

invites you to open an account with it today. Then you can write checks and
conduct business as all successful men do. Remember also that the loss of your
doesn't mean the same thing as if you lost your cash.

Lower PrcesIL'

than we quote mean but one thing- 1

Via! .tie goods are of inferior quality-
Remember, "The best is none too

good." And the best is the cheapest,
be it Dry Goods or Groceries.

STRAUSSAROGAN COIPANY?13
SUMMERTON, S. C. t

BRING YOUR

JO B WORK
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT J.SBE L
SHAVING SALOONRearro

Whieb is fitted up with anhney
aye to the comfort ofhis.n hra iefrm 18t
unsto:niers. inches.
HAIR CUTTING ~ hAYBAKMT okDn
IN ALLSTYLES,toOdr
S H AV IN G ANDJ. .BE L
SHAMPOOING

Done wi neatness and jR .A OE
dispatch. .D.N.I.S.
4 cordiaI invitation Usar vrBn fMnig

is extended. . .

J. L. WELLS. PoeN 7

aluinig Times Block. D.J RN EGR

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar DNIT
Cures all Coughs, an expels Colds from ~ ANN.C
the system by gently movinag the bowels.

hinery. CT IE PUTC
BrigyurJobWort Th Tiesoffce UMaBoiGead p3Ste Fitin. ut'


